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Introducing a remarkable innovation in ink 
technology. Building on Roland’s award-
winning eco-solvent ink, ECO-SOL MAX 
features several new enhancements 
including broader uncoated media 
support, faster drying time, higher 
density, wider color gamut, 
improved scratch resistance, and lower 
cost per square meter (foot).  In addition, 
ECO-SOL MAX is virtually odorless, 
contains no harmful VOCs*, and does not 
require any special ventilation or 
environmental equipment.    
* Volatile Organic Compounds     **  Three years outdoor durability is based on accelerated weather tests conducted by Roland DG.  Results may vary depending upon location and application.

Quick drying time and improved scratch resistance for easy handling, 
fabricating and construction throughout the printing and finishing  processes

Wider color gamut for reds, blues and greens and higher density ensure a
beautiful, glossy finish and rich, solid colors

Lower production costs and expanded uncoated media support, including 
over 150 ICC profiles

Ideal for indoor and outdoor applications, producing graphics that are 
durable up to three years outdoors without lamination**

Virtually odorless and contains no harmful VOCs*



www.rolanddg.com

The SOLJET PROII V series is Roland’s most advanced line 
of wide-format printers and integrated printer/cutters.  
Built with V Technology, PROII V inkjets are available in 
four models supporting a range of high-volume 
applications—from large fine art and photography 
reproductions printed at 1440 x 1440 dpi to billboards 
produced at 360 x 360 dpi.  Every PROII V includes Roland 
VersaWorks, comprehensive professional RIP software 
compatible with genuine Adobe® PostScript® 3™. ●104” 6-color CMYKLcLm or 4-color CMYK printer 

    with IS-1000 high capacity ink delivery system

●74” 6-color CMYK + LcLm or 4-color CMYK printer ●64” 6-color CMYK + LcLm or 4-color CMYK printer ●54” 6-color CMYK + LcLm printer/cutter

Roland’s best-selling VersaCAMM integrated 
printer/cutters produce precision 4-color graphics 
and come bundled with easy-to-use Roland 
VersaWorks RIP software.  Designed for 
versatility, VersaCAMMs print and contour cut 
labels, stickers, decals, P.O.P graphics, window 
displays, banners, posters, heat transfers for 
apparel, vinyl signs, vehicle graphics and more.

●54” 4-color CMYK printer/cutter ●30” 4-color CMYK printer/cutter

Roland reserves the right to make changes in specifications, materials or accessories without notice.  Your actual output may vary.  For optimum output quality, periodic maintenance to critical components may be required. Please contact your Roland dealer for 
details. No guarantee or warranty is implied other than expressly stated. Roland shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, whether foreseeable or not, caused by defects in such products.
PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.  All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Roland pursues both environmental protection and continuous quality improvement. Under the philosophy of preserving the environment and human health, Roland DG is actively 
working to abolish organic solvents in production, to reduce and recycle waste, to reduce power use, and to purchase recycled products. Roland DG constantly strives to provide 
the most highly reliable products available.
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■ECO-SOL MAX INK
ESL3-MG Magenta, 220 cc   ESL3-YE Yellow, 220 cc   ESL3-CY Cyan, 220 cc ESL3-BK Black, 220 cc ESL3-LC Light Cyan, 220 cc ESL3-LM Light Magenta, 220 cc 


